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RUBBER
BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE . BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, ETC

Goodyear Rubber Company
R. H, PEASE. President.

73 AJtD 75 FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON.

Dark Room Lamps
Special, while they last, 20c

8LUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.

IK MM

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 1 10 Fourth Street

Sole Distributers for Oregon and "Washington.

HOTEL PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets

FIrst-CIn- ss Check Restaurant
Connected With Hotel.

J. F. DAVIES, Pre.

America's
ORIGINAL

WHISKY
Without

MALT

OREGON

According:

Trens.

:THE:

EUROPEAN PLAN

St Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED).

FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

European Plan Rooms 50c $1.50
First-Clas- s Restaurant Connection

AH
CALL

ESMOND HOTEL
(SCAB

Front Streets,
PORTLAND OREGON

TKAlN.

LOGGING ENGINES
SAW MILLS

EDGERS. TRIMMERS, STEAA1 FEEDS.
MILL MACHINERY Kinds

Smith & Watson

STREET.

PORTLAND,

Rooms,

BLAIN,

SAW

Will continue 47 Street, between Pine and Ash Streets,
where full line of samples will shown, and the convenience
our friends we have arranged that accounts due may be paid this

Our main office, however, and also our warehouses and shoos
located 19th and Streets, 16th-stre- et car line.

w g. Mcpherson company

RING UP MAIN 165
AND US TALK TO YOU

ABOUT PRINTING
AND PRICES

F. W. BALTES & CO. iTTOTn

TRAMPS KIDNAP
Son. Wealthy Man Found n

Furnished Condition, Box-Ca- r.

CHICAGO. Aug. A boy.
vhj his name as Porcy Blgelow, and

says father is a wealthy resi-
dent Fort "Wayne, IixL, found
the pclice today la a famished condition

a boxcar the "Wabash freight yards.
said had been seized two tramps

whfle playing front of home,
thrown Into tho and kept a prisoner
witfcrut food and under threats death
If attemnted an outerv. "HI nuntnrs
had disappeared before the boy found,
and no trace of them has been secured.
The chlid is being cared for the police
while his father is being communicated
w.th

Uelchntncr.
BERLIN. Aug. Herr von

formerly president the Reichstag, is
dead.
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and

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
MONMOUTH, OREGON.

Training school for teachers. Courses
arranged especially lor training teachers
for all branches o the profession. Most
approved methods for graded and un-
graded work taught in actual district
schools. The training department, which
consists ol a nine-grad- e public school of
about 250 pupils, is well equipped in all Its
branches, including Sloyd. music, draw-
ing and physical training. The normal
course the best and quickest way to state
certificate. Fan term opens September 22.

For catalogue, address
E. D. RESSLER. President.

Or. J. B. V. BUTLER. Set Regents.

HILL'S TAXES RAISED.
Railway Mncnnte's Assessment Is In-

creased nt St. Paul.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 11. James J. Hill's per-

sonal property assessment teas raised
from $13S,0C0 to J200.0M by the Board of
Equalization. Mayor Smith was the only
one who did not care to act hastily In
raising the assessment.

"He put In great shops and brought over
505 workmen into this city, and I don't
think we should discourage him by piling
on taxes," ald the Mayor. The protest
was of no avail.

Department Store for Nejrrocs.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12. At a. meeting of

Newark. N. J., colored men It has been
decided to establish a department store
for negroes. A fund was opened at 510 for
each subscriber agreed to bring In
five others. In this manner S500D will be
raised.

G RUIN BY GALE

Jamaica NowGivesLoss

as $10,000,000

THOUSANDS ARE HOMELESS

Number of Towns Were
Completely Destroyed.

MANY VESSELS DRIVEN ASHORE

Destruction of Dnnniiu .Plantations
Is Complete Southeastern Part of

Island Is Practically De-

nuded of Crops.

GALE WILL STRIKE ATLANTIC
WASHINGTON. Auk. 12. The

"Weather Bureau has Issued the foHow-la-

"West Indian storm apparently Is
recurring northward toward the south
coast of AVeetern Cuba. The gale will
set In over Southeast Gulf, Southern
Florida and Western Bahamas tonight,
and probably over the northeast part
of the Gulf of Mexico, and along South
Atlantic Coasts Thursday. It is Im-

possible now to determine whether the
norm will reach our Middle and North
Atlantic Coasts. Due and timely notice
will be given If It shapes Its course
toward these coasts. Vessels have been'
warned not to sail southward from At-

lantic ports."

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 11 The
of the nurricano upon the Island of

Jamaica were greater than at first be-

lieved. The property loss Is estimated at
flO.000.000.

Port Antonio, on the north coast, was
completely overwhelmed. Only six houses
were left standing there. The United
Fruit Company's wharves, offices, hotel
and plantations were utterly demolished.
Five of the company's steamers, including
the Simon Dunols, Alfred Dunols and
Brighton, driven ashore but are
lying In easy positions. Port Maria, an- - J

other town on the north, coast, also suf-

fered similarly. The coast Is strewn with
wreckage of local sailing vessels.

It Is feared that the loss of life has been
heavy, 30 fatalities navlng already been
reported, principally among seamen.

VlllnKes Are Wiped Out.
The entire eastern end of the Island

has been devastated. Villages have been
wiped out and public buildings and
churches destroyed. Thousands of the
peasantry were rendered homeless and
destitute, and are wandering about seek-

ing food and shelter.
The destruction of the banana planta-

tions has been complete, and the fruit
trade Is paralyzed for the noxt 12 months.
Hundreds of prosperous fruitgrowers have
been brought to bankruptcy and ruin.

The western end of the Island, which It
was at first supposed had escaped, also
suffered considerably. New banana plan-

tations planted there were partly de-

stroyed, and the orange and coffee crops
were also Injured.

Renewal of the Storm Feared.
The Norwegian steamer Salvatore dl

Glorgy was driven ashore at Annotta
Bay, and lies In a dangerous position. Sev-

eral sailing vessels were wrecked on the
north side. It Is still stormy and threat-
ening, and there are fears that there may
be a renewal of the storm. Thousands of
houses In Kingston were damaged, the
wharves were battered and several coast-
ing vessels were sunk in the harbor.
Trade is practically at a standstill.

The southeastern portion of the island
has been practically denuded of Its crops,
the rivers are Hooded, and many men were
carried out to sea and drowned. Consid-
ering the damage to property during the
hurricane, the loss of life was compara-
tively small, though the present estimate
is that the death list will reach SO. Hun-
dreds of persona were injured and there
were numerous hairbreadth escapes.

CUBA HAS SO FAR, ESCAPED.

Wind Is Hitch and All the Conditions
Threatening'.

HAVANA. Aug. 12. While high winds
and threatening conditions prevail In all
tho provinces of Cuba, there have been
no reports up to tonight of any Important
Carnage. The land telegraph connection
with Santiago, which was repeatedly In-

terrupted, has been restored. There was
some destruction of crops and small build-
ings in tho Province of Pinar del Rto,
where the wind appears to have been
strongest,
'Cable connection with all the islands of

the West Indies is Intact, with the excep-
tion of Jamaica, Martinique. Guadalupe
and Dominica.

Vcsnvltts Continues In Eruption.
ROME, Aug. 12. Mount Vesuvius con-

tinues in a fever of eruption. A new cra-

ter seems to have been opened, but it is
impossible to ascertain this fact definitely,
owing to the smoke which surrounds the
top of the mountain.

Cable Service Is Resumed.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12. The Commercial

Cable Company today announces the res-
toration of service with Jamaica by way
of Bermuda.

Artist Asks Court to Protect Work.
NEW YORK. Aug. 12. Justice McCalL

of the Supreme Court, has granted tem-
porary Injunction restraining a New York
studio from altering the paintings made
by William Dodge as decorations for a
sew hotel In Toronto, Can., the injunction

to stand until the Justice shall have
passed upon the right of Mr. Dodge to
have his paintings remain as he finished
them. Recently the artist filed a long pe-

tition with the court, setting forth that
his work had been accepted by the archl- -

tect as originally agreed upon, and the
changes that are now to be made will
mutilate the paintings, such as removing
the hats from the heads of a party of
French settlers depicted In one scene.

MOSES PRAISES CHINESE
Philippine Commissioner Holds Isl-

ands Will Need Them for Years.
BERKELEY, Cal7Aug. 22. The first

complete and authoritative statement In
regard to the success of public instruc-
tion In the Philippine Islands, has just
come from Professor Bernard Moses, of
the University of California, who has Just
returned to Berkeley, after serving since
April. 1900. as a member of he Philippine
Commission.

Professor Moses goes Into the various
problems that "have come up In connection
with the American administration In the
Islands, paying particular attention to the
questions on education. In which he was
particularly concerned, Professor Moses
was Secretary of Public Instruction in
the Philippines under Governor Taft, and
formulated the educational system that
was adopted by the commission. He vig-
orously defends ..the Oollcy of teaching
English to the native children, holding
that this is essential In order that the
race may come in touch with Western in-

stitutions.
Professor Moses has high praise for the

bu.slness sagacity of the Chinamen, and
sn'ys the Intermingling of the blood of the
Chinese and the Filipino would produce a
people that would combine many of the
good qualities of both races. He also
holds that a certain amount of immigra-
tion from China Into will be
absolutely necessary to supply the labor
market for at least 50 years.

TAFT "WILL LIKELY ACCEPT.

"Wonld Cost Him Much, but He De-

sires to Please the President.
MANILA, Aug. 12. Governor-Gener- al

William H. Taft refused to discuss today
his probable appointment as the successor
of Secretary of War Root, when the latter
retires, saying that he "had not yet been
offered tho appointment. It is generally
believed here that Governor Taft does not
wish to leave the Philippines until numer-
ous problems now pending are solved. The
situation Is scarcely beginning to show
the results pledged for- - the upbuilding of
the Filipinos whose devotion to and faith
In Governor Taft are remarkable.

It Is known, In any event, that Govern-
or Taft does nptIestre to leave before
next February, but It Is thought he Is
ready to "obey President Roosevelt's
wishes, though, his departure would causo
a sacrifice. In the meantime. It Is stated
that relatives and friends arc constantly
urging htm to return to the mainland.

Governor Taft Is now enjoying excel-
lent, though, after living nearly four
years In the tropics, he Is liable to a re-

currence of the dysentery-Governo- r

Taft Is now personally formu-.latln- g

measures of tho utmost importance
to the islands. Tho rumors of the prob-

able retirement of Governor Taft is agi-
tating the archipelago, and the provincials
join the Filipino press In "begging him to
remain.

WANT NEW FAIR RULING

Stockmen to Ask St. Lonls to Have
RauKc Cattle Exhibit.

DENVER, Aug. 12. A meeting Is being
held In this city for the purpose of mak-
ing an active fight to secure the rescind-
ing of the order prohibiting the exhibition
of range cattle at the St. Louis World's
Fair. The campaign was started in July
by the Colorado Cattle and Horsegrow-er- s

Association, when notices were
mailed to all the states within the boun-
daries of the Louisiana Purchase calling
for a conference of cattle raisers, and "at
tomorrow's session It Is expected that
representatives from all these states will
be In attendance.

The plan Is to appoint a committee to
meet with Chief Commissioner Coburn, of
St. Louis, to urge him to cancel the order
against range cattle. If the committee
is unsuccessful In this regard the mem-
bers will wait upon President Roosevelt
and urge him to give his aid to the
proposition. It is announced that replies
have been received from every state to
which notices of the meeting were mailed
and that the purpose of the meeting has
been unanimously indorsed.

RESTORES RELICS TO CHINA

American Officer Has Three of the
Jade Tablets Stolen From PcUin.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12. Captain A.
V. P. Anderson, of the Sixth Cavalry, "who
arrived from the Orient on the transport
Logan, Is In possession of three jade tab-
lets, on which Is written a part of the
history of the Flowery Kingdom. The
three tablets, inscribed in Manchu and
Mandarin, are from, two books of six
tablets each, the other "leaves" being now
In St- - Petersburg In the possession of a
Russian officer.

The tablets were taken by the Russians
from the forbidden City of Pekln. At
Yung Tsun, the Russian officer gave three
of the tablets to captain Anaerson, wno
will present them to the Chinese Consul--
General in this city, in nis letter accom
panying the gift. Captain Anderson states
that, although the taDieis are vamame to
him as curios, yet he knows they are held
sacred by the Chinese government. He,
therefore, restores them to their rightful
owner.

KING TRAVELS INCOGNITO

Edivnrd Leaves for Bohemia to Take
the Waters for a. Fortnight.

LONDON, Aug. 12. King Edward sailed
today from Port Victoria, at the mouth of
the Thames, on the royal yacht VIctpria
and Albert, for Flushing, whence he will
go direct to Marienbad to take the waters
for a fortnight. He will travel Incognito,
as Duke of Lancaster, until August 31,

when he will proceed to Vienna to pay his
accession visit to Emperor Francis Joseph,

CLEVELAND TO BUILD.
"Will Have a. Cninp Nenr

Joseph Jefferson.
EASTPORT. Me.. Aug. 12.

Cleveland, who Is a guest at the camp of
Joseph. Jefferson, on Moss Island. Lake
Meddybemps, has declared his Intention of
building a.camp next season on one of the
33 little Islands that dot this fsheet of
water.

MABLE M'KINLEY DENIES IT
Reports of Her Leaving the Stnue

Are WithoHt Foundation.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 12. A telegram to-

night from Somerset, Pa.; signed by Ma-
bel McKInley. is as follows:

"Reports of my leaving the stage are
untrue. On the contrary, I am pleased
and encouraged more than ever."

SCHMITZTOFDRE

Republicans May Take

Him Up.

TO HEAD THE CITY TICKET

Strong With San Francisco
Labor Votes.

DEMOCRATS IN FAVOR OF LANE

He "Will Be Nominated on the First
Ballot Unless He Declines to

Make the Ran Mahoney
Clear Out of It.

Eugene Schmltz. the present Mayor
of San Francisco, elected by union
labor vote. Is Republican In National
polities. Tho only objection to his can-

didacy on the Republican municipal
ticket Is the fact that he advocated the
election of Hearst, when the latter was
running, for Congress In New tYork as
a Democrat. Disaffected Republicans
might turn to Lane, the most promi-
nently mentioned Democrat, who, his
friends say, has great Influence with
the labor vote.

SAN FRANCISCO,. Aug. 12. (Special.)
The result of yesterday's primaries

makes it plain who will head two of the
municipal tickets. Franklin K. Lane has
the Democratic nomination for Mayor as-

sured and will certainly be nominated
unless ho positively declines to run.
Mayor Eugene Schmltz Is equally sure
of union labor vote, but who will head
Republican ticket is tho great political
problem.

By his sweeping victory over Michael
Casey in labor fight Schmltz has come to
front as Republican possibility. In Na-

tional politics he is Republican and ho
has the backing of Abe Ruef, who will
have a large following in the municipal
convention of that party. Friends of
Schmltz deultre that the outcome of the
factional fight In both the Union Labor
and Republican parties Is the vindica-
tion of Schmltz, because the friends of
Michael Casey and the opponents of the
United Kepubllcan League sought to gain
votes by making savage attacks on both
Schmltz and Ruef.

In the labor light they say that the
Issue was between Congressman Llver-nas- h,

Congressman Wynn and Teamlner
on one side and what these elements
called the Ruef influence on the other.
However, Ruef denies that he took any
part la Union Labor light.

Argniueut for Schmltz.
The main argument made by the Ke-

publlcan friends of Schmltz Is that he
can hold the bulk of the labor vote
against, any candidate named by the
Democracy, and that therefore the surest
way to insure Republican success is to
choose Schmltz as a standard-beare- r and
let him make the fight with the two
nominations.

On the other hand, many Republicans
say that If Schmltz Js nominated the
Republican defection because of his ad-

vocacy of William R. Hearst when tho
latter was running for Congress in New
York as Democrat will more than offset
his Union Labor vote. These same Re-
publicans also say that Lane can defeat
Schmltz In Labor districts, and that
theright thing for the party to do Is
to name straight-ou- t Republicans and
take Its chances In three-corner- fight.

Several candidates have been proposed
by the Republicans who do not want
Schmltz. In the list are: Henry J.
Crocker, Harbor Commissioner John C.
Klrkpatrick, Treasurer John E. Mcr
Dougall, and State Senator Edward L
Wolfe. None has yet developed any great
strength, and It can truthfully be said
that the lists are still open.

Abe Ruef, who took his primary league
into the camp of the United Republican
League and made good in districts where
he is looked upon as a pow'er, is non-
committal, although It Is known he will
leave no stone unturned in his effort to
bring about the nomination of Schmltz
as the Republican candidate. This is
what Ruef said today:

Convention Free to Choose.
"The United Republican League has

no candidate for any office, and will en-

deavor to nave the convention name a
ticket without outside dictation, some-

thing that has not been done in years.
Tho only effort of the central organiza-
tion will be to see that the convention
does not put up weak and undesirable
candidates. It will pledge nominees to
an economical, business-lik- e administra-
tion and see to it that the candidates,
if elected, carry out their pledges. Foe
the first time In years the party has
organized responsibility and has the pow-

er to execute Its policies."
The Democratic situation presents no

complexities. Friends of Lane say that
he does not fear either a straight or a
three-- cornered fight, and would be will-
ing to make a race against Schmltz,
even though the latter had a half-doze- n

nominations. He can have the Demo-

cratic nomination on the first ballot if
he will accept.

David L Mahqney has been a candi-
date for some time, but he got only a
handful of delegates and is now con-
sidered out of the running.

Suit to Make Concern Show Books.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12. John F. Doyle, a

stockholder of tho Metropolitan Street
Railway Company, today applied In the

Supreme Court for a writ of peremptory
mandamus to compel the company to al-

low him to inspect its books; on the
ground that there has been mismanage-
ment of the affairs of the corporation and
Its accounts required Investigation. The
reason for this application is said to be
that since charges of mismanagement
were published several months ago' the
directors hawe never done anything to
dispel the uneasiness as to the valuo of
the stock and assets of the company.

DID NOT BRIBE INDIANS.
Dr. Dorsey Denies He Had Redskins

Torture Themselves tor Money.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 12. Dr. George
A. Dorsey, curator of anthropology of the
Field Columbian Museum of Chicago,
who has Just arrived here, has given out
an interview concerning the published ac-
counts concerning his recent visit with
Dr. Mooney to the Cheyenne Indians in
Oklahoma. Dr. Dorsey characterizes as
false the statement that the scientists
encouraged the Indians to self-tortu-

during their sun dance by a monetary
consideration, and contends that the bar-
baric ceremonial Is religious to the In-
dians, and they have a right to celebrate
It under the clause of the constitution,
granting American citizens freedom of
worship.

With regard to statements madd to tho
Indian Bureau at Washington by Mr.
Seger, superintendent of the reservation
school. Dr. Dorsey makes charges of du-

plicity and ignorance and states that
Segers allegations were not disinterested,
and says:

"Concerning the torture itself, which
Mr. Seger describes, not only did Dr.
Mooney and myself not instigate It, but
wo actually knew nothing about it until
the Indian was well on his way, making
his rounds of the camp circle. This tor-
ture occurred, by the way, on the morn-
ing following the final rites of the cere-
mony and had nothing to do with the
performance of the sun dance."

BEEF POISONS MANY."

Luncheon Prepared by Senator Stew-
art Makes Fifty People III.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. A remarkable
case of ptomaine poisoning Is reported to-

night from Ashburn. Va., 20 miles outside
Washington. A large number of persons
had gathered to attend the sale of the
dairy farm owned by Senator Stewart, of
Nevada. The Senator served to the pros-
pective buyers a light luncheon, consist-
ing of coffee, ham and beef sandwiches.
Shortly afterward at least 50 persons were
taken violently 'ilL suffering from pto-
maine poisoning. One after another, they
fell to the ground, writhing In agony.
Messengers were dispatched in all direc-
tions for doctors, and a number responded
and took prompt measures to relieve the
sufferers.

In a statement issued at 11 o'clock to-

night the doctors say that their patients
are out of danger, although many still
are quite 111. An Investigation developed
the fact that the beef, which had been
purchased In Washington and kept In cold
storage on the farm for several days, was
the cause of the trouble.

ALASKA AT 1904 FAIR.
Governor Brady Is In St. Lonls to Ar-rnn- gc

Xor the Exhibit.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 12. Thomas Ryan,

First Assistant Secretary of tho Interior,
and John G. Brady, of Alaska, visited the
Administration building today to prepare
for tho exhibit of the Territory of Alaska
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Mr. Ryan was taken suddenly 111 on a
preliminary tour of the grounds, and was
taken back to the hotel in a carriage. Tho
illness is not of a serious character. Gov-
ernor Brady spent the day on the fair
grounds.

Governor Brady spoke Interestingly re
gardlng the exhibit Alaska Is to make at
the fair. He brought with him the plans
for tlie Alaska building, a typical Alaskan
structure, using four giant totem poles.
one at each corner. In addition to the
building, the project of bringing to the ex
position a native house was considered.

CONTEXTS OF TODAY'S PAPER.

Poll t lent.
Torn, L. Johnson men walk out of Cincinnati

Democratic convention when Zimmerman
captures delegates for Governor. Pago 3.

San Francisco Republicans may put Mayor
Schmltz on their ticket. Page 1.

National.
Senate subcommittee on finance arrives at

Sagamore Hill to discuss new currency bill
with President. Page 2.

Army officers at Vancouver, Wash., oppose
plan of railroad to cross the reservation.
Page 2.

Domestic.
Senator Heyburn's wedding is delayed at tho

altar, because the first license is Invalid.
Page 1.

Canadian revenue cutter on Lake Erie fires
upon and badly damages American fishing
smack suspected of poaching. Page 1.

Foreign.
Damage from hurricane which swept Island

of Jamaica, reaches $10,000,000. Page 1.
Macedonians are in great fear of a general

rrassacre by the Turks. Pago 3.
Pope Plus has almost entirely recovered.

Page 2.
Sports.

Much money is being wagered on Corbett at
2. to 1. Page 10.

King experts' views on the result of theflght.
Page 10.

Scores of Pacific Coast League: Seattle 10,
Portland 7; San Francisco 7, Oakland 3;
Sacramento 4. Los Angeles, 1. Page'10.

Scores of Pacific National League: Butte 11.
Salt Lake 5: San Francisco 7, Tacoma 1;
Los Angeles 4; Seattle 3; Spokane- - 13,
Helena 7. Page 10.

Kinney Loc wins the $5000 Empire stake' at
New York. Page 10.

Pacific Const.
Forts at Port Townsend will be given severe

test in attempt to discover approach Jbf Ad",

mlral Casey's fleet. Page 4. T'
Report of the Irrigated lands of Washington.

Page 4.
Oregon hopgrowers are offered 20 cents for new

crop. Pace 5.
Forest Grove boy accidentally kills himself

with small-bor- e rifle. Page 5.
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Review of local produce and Jobbing market.
page 13.

Another good day on "Wall street. Page 13.

All cereals close higher at ChIcagov Jage 13.

San Francisco produce quotations. Pago 13,

Growth of business between Portland and
Coast points. Page 12.

Portland and Vicinity.
Flreboat awaits report from H.

before acting- on Moran's bid. Page 14. -

Railroads certain to grant low rafes from
East during Fair. Page 12. .

Burslar pleads guilty and Is given severe sen
tence. Pane 11. .

Oregon needs strong delegation at Irrigation
congress, rage n. . -

Burglaries on the East SIde of which boys
arc suspected. Page 8. r ' '

Oregon Grand Army delegation ..solid . against
Miles. Page 7.

Teachers take county and.state'examlriatlons.

Lewis and Clark directors "may move bead--
quartrrs to Fair grounds. Page U.

New rules announced for patrolmen. Page. 14.
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TCH AT ALTAR

Senator Heyburn's Wed- -

ding Delayed;

FIRST LICENSE NO COOD

Western Hustle Triumphs
After an Anxious Hour.

QUAKER CEREMONY IS USED

Happy Couplo Leaves Scene of Sim--;
pllclty to Board Lamrlons Palac-

e-Car, "Which. "Will oou
Come West.

ROMANCE OF THE WEDDING.
By the marriage of Senator Heybura

and Miss Mabel Geraldlno Yoatman. a
romance extending over a quarter of
a century came to a happy climax.
Tears ago young Heybura met Miss
Teatman, like himself a Pennsyl-vanla- n

of Quaker ancestry, and they
became friends. In 1SS4 the. young
lawyer came West and settled In
Idaho. He became a leader, acquired
wealth, and last "Winter becamo United
States Senator, hut ho Nlld not forget
the Quaker girl.

WESTCHESTER, Pa., Aug. 12. (Spe
cial.) The romantic marriage of United
States Senator Heyburn. of Idaho, to Miss
Mabel Geraldine Yeatman, divorcee of
Dr. Joseph P. Pyle, of Wilmington.
Del., had a striking culmination today.
When the Idaho Senator sought to claim
his bride at the Yeatman homestead.
"Agaunneva," In Kennett township, ho
was informed that the license obtained in
Philadelphia several days ago was not
good, the law providing that" the license
must be taken out In the county whero
the ceremony is to be performed. It waa
a rude awakening, and for a time there
was consternation among the principals to
the proposed marriage and tho guests, for
fear a postponement of" the ceremony
would bo necessary.

Senator Heyburn displayed some West-
ern hustling ability, and, after much tele-
phoning, hurried driving and an hour's
delay, a now license was secured.

It was as simple a Quaker wedding a3
the strictest Pennsylvania Friend ever-hear-

of, and yet from that scene of rural
simplicity, amid the trellises of flowers
that overhung each door and window of
the Yeatman home, the bridal couplo
merged to board their own luxurious palac-

e-car, with all Its finery and retinue,
bound on their trip to the Great Lakes,
thence by steamer and trains to the Pa-

cific Coast, there to take tho richest o
steamship suites for a trip to Alaska.

of Texas "Weds.
ABILENE, Tex., Aug. 12.

Lubbock, aged 87, and MJss Louise Scott,
aged 40, were married here today. Tho
newly married couple left for Austin,
where they will reside.

WANTS HIS SERMON BACK

Minister Demands Document on
WUich He Scored Ofllcluls.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Aug. 12. Rev.
Crayton Brooks today made a demand
upon Joseph Goldman, for the return of
the manuscript of his sermon delivered
by the minister last Sunday night, in
which Judgo Hazell and Prosecuting At-
torney Stone were brought to task. Gold-
man has the sermon In his possession, but
refuses to return it, as he was served
with a subpena duces tecum today to
produce the manuscript before the grand,
jury September 14. fearing that to relin-
quish it would place him in contempt ot
court.

BAN ON TOLSTOI BOOK.

Gerrdnn Court Holds "Thou Shalt 3fot
KIU" Is Treason to Emperor.

LEIPSIC, Aug. 12. The Provincial Court
here today concluded tho trial of the Ger-
man publisher of Tolstoi's pamphlet.

Thou Shalt Not Kill." which was seized
by the police July 4 on the ground that
It contained statements against Emperor
William which were classed as high
treason.

The court decided that the charge of lese
majeste had been proved, and ordered that
the unsold copies of the pamphlet and the
plates be destroyed.

Another Ball-Par- k Accident Victim.
? PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12. Samuel L.
Kelly, aged U years, and James Bowden,
aged 33, died today as the result of the
accident at the National League Baseball
Park, on Sunday, making 11 victims. Sev-

eral others are lying at the point of death
In 'different hospitals.

Eight of the victims were buried today.
The. Coroner's inquest will be held next
Tuesday. The board of directors of the
baseball club at the special meeting to-

day decided to postpone all games until
after the Inquest.

Murderer Haworth Mast Hanir.,
SALT LAKE. Aug. 12. The Supreme

Court today denied a rehearing In the
case of Nick Haworth, under sentence of
death for the murder of Thomas Sandall.

'af night watchman, at Laytotf, Utah, four
years ago. The case will now go to
Juuge Rolapp, who presided at the trial,
for. fixing the date of execution.

"Odessa Strikers Return to "Work
LONDON, Aug. 12. Dispatches from

Kieff, Russia, to the Times, dated last
Saturday, say that the leaders of the

"strike In Odessa Induced the bulk of the
men to resume work, and that on the
whole they are "satisfied with the Con-

cessions granted.


